BIRTHDAY HONOURS 2017
DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST

KNIGHT BACHELOR

Frank P LOWY AC, Chairman, Westfield Corporation. For services to business and philanthropy

Trevor Steven PEARS CMG, Executive Chairman of the Pears Family Charitable Foundation. For services to philanthropy

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

DBE

Ms Barbara Mary FROST, former Chief Executive, WaterAid. For services to the provision of safe water, sanitation and hygiene in developing countries

KBE

The Rt Hon Stephen Rothwell O’BRIEN, former United Nations Under-Secretary General for Humanitarian Affairs & Emergency Relief Co-ordinator. For services to the United Nations and humanitarian affairs

CBE

Peter James BUDD
Director Arup & Partners Ltd and Deputy Chairman of the China Britain Business Council. For services to promoting British trade in China

OBE

Miss Thorhilda Mary Vivia (Thorda) ABBOTT-WATT, HM Ambassador, Ashgabat, Turkmenistan. For services to British foreign policy

Rupert Joe Fairfax ANLEY, First Secretary, British Embassy, Beijing, China. For services to UK energy security and UK/China relations

Mrs Justine Iris BRYER, Co-Founder & President, The European Union Youth Orchestra. For services to arts, culture, youth, education and international relations

Colin Edward CHURCH, former Chief Executive Officer, Rhino Ark. For services to conservation, the environment and the community in Kenya

Professor Philip COTTON, Vice Chancellor of the University of Rwanda. For services to education in Rwanda

Richard Michael Beresford CROKER, lately Deputy Head of Mission, Juba, South Sudan. For services to British interests in South Sudan

Mrs Ginny Anne FERSON, Deputy Governor of Bermuda. For services to child safeguarding in the British Overseas Territories
Keith GREEN, Counsellor, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British/Colombian relations

John Neville HARE, Founder of Wild Camel Protection Foundation. For services to conservation of the wild camel in Mongolia and China

Patrick LAMB, lately Arabian Peninsula Iraq Department, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to supporting the Government Legal Service

David John MEPHAM, UK Director, Human Rights Watch. For services to Human Rights

Dr Sarah Amanda PAPE, Consultant Plastic Surgeon, Royal Victoria Infirmary Newcastle Upon Tyne. For services to the treatment of burns patients in the UK and Romania

Nigel Graham PETERS, Director, Development Aid, British Expertise International. For services to UK export promotion in Eastern Europe and Central Asia

David James SPENCER, First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Dr Jaswinder Singh (Jason) WOUHRA, Chair, Institute of Directors, West Midlands and Director & Company Secretary, East End Foods Plc. For services to business and international trade

John Sutherland YATES, Head of Strategy, Performance & Insight, British Council. For services to the UK’s international and cultural relationships

MBE

Ms Francesca Therese ANDREWS, Legal Directorate, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to Human Rights and the Rule of Law

Reece Andrew BOLTON-LOCKE, Human Resources Manager, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Nigel BARCLAY, Attaché, Agriculture and Fisheries, UK Representation to the European Union. For services to UK relations with the European Union and Belgium

Dr Richard George COOKE, Staff Scientist, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute. For services to archaeology and the understanding of ancient Central American civilization

Brian Kenneth John DALLAMORE, Chair of Trustees of the British School Jakarta. For services to education and sport in Indonesia

Edward Guy DRU DRURY, Head of Confederation of British Industry, China. For services to promoting British business in China

Richard EMPSON, President of the British Society in Uruguay. For services to UK interests and the British community in Uruguay

Nicholas David John EYRE, Educator, British Council, Spain. For services to the global teaching of the English language

Matthew FAIREY, Second Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security
Tyrone Leon **FRANCIS**, Executive Vice President and Group Publisher, Ethisphere Institute. For services to promoting business in Wales

George Arthur **FROMOW**, Senior Medical Laboratory Scientific Officer, Gibraltar. For services to Haematology

Ms Lucy Elizabeth **GLENN**, Deployment Manager, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Mrs Elizabeth Anne **GUillebaud**, Great Lakes Outreach. For services to development in Burundi

Simon Mark **GUillebaud**, International Director of Great Lakes Outreach, Bujumbura, Burundi. For services to development in Burundi

Mrs Amy Denise **HATHAWAY**, Project Director, Forever Projects, Mwanza, Tanzania. For services to providing interim and community care for abandoned and vulnerable infants in Mwanza

Antony Gordon **Hawksworth** (Tony HAWKS), Comedian and writer. For services to disadvantaged children in Moldova

William Martin **Howard**, Volunteer. For services to education in India

Ms Kate **Hubbard**, First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to international security

Barry **Leahey**, Managing Director at Playdale Playgrounds Ltd. For services to UK trade and investment and exports

Anthony Douglas **Leo**, Radio Station Manager (retired), St Helena. For services to the community of St Helena

Ms Cicily Icena **Malone**, Coordinator, Alternative Secondary Education Programme, British Virgin Islands. For services to education, the community and the church in the British Virgin Islands

Ms Annabel **Mehta**, President of Non Governmental Organisation, Apnalaya. For services to the community and under privileged in Mumbai, India

Daniel **Murphy**, National Crime Agency Liaison Officer, Lagos, Nigeria. For services to combating organised crime in Nigeria

Charles **Pierce**, Head of Geography & Social Science at Malapoa College and Head of Social Science at the Vanuatu Institute of Teacher Education, Vanuatu. For services to education in Vanuatu

Tahmina **Rahman**, Regional Director, ARTICLE 19 Bangladesh and South Asia. For services to freedom of expression and the right to information in Bangladesh

Mrs Kathleen **Rees**, Retired, Chief Executive Officer of the Haven Wolverhampton. For services to the protection of women and child victims of domestic violence in the West Midlands and overseas
Alfred William REOCH, Former Chief Commissioner Gibraltar Scouts, Gibraltar. For services to Gibraltarian Scouting, the Anglican community and drama

Graham Neil Akeroyd SHAW, Chairman, British Chamber of Commerce Kenya. For services to the promotion of British business in Kenya

Nathan Nicholas Albert Fred STAGNO, International Hockey Umpire, Gibraltar. For services to international hockey

Lynn Caron STANIER, Founder, Their Future Today, Sri Lanka. For services to the community in Sri Lanka

Andrew TAUNTON, British Consular Agent, Pichincha Province, Ecuador. For services to British interests in Ecuador

Dr Colin Alfred TOURLE, Medical Services worldwide. For voluntary medical work overseas

Philippa VERNON-POWELL, Field Director, New Life Mexico. For services to disadvantaged children in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico

Andrew Walter Bougourd Ross WEIR, Chair of British Chamber of Commerce, Hong Kong. For services to British commercial interests overseas

Wai Kee Kenny YAU, Secretary, Royal British Legion & Hong Kong Ex-Servicemen's Association. For services to ex-servicemen in Hong Kong

Peter Thomas Frank BICKMORE BEM, Organiser, British Veterans of Vis, Croatia. For services to the commemoration of the Adriatic Campaign in World War Two

Mrs Teresa Ann BROWN, Personal Assistant to Head of Department of International Trade, British Embassy, Bucharest, Romania. For services to the British community in Romania

Mrs Annie ENGLISH, Volunteer fund raiser for Elche Children’s Care Home, Spain. For services to child welfare

Ms Emma Kirstie GUILBAUD, Volunteer. For services to the centenary commemorations of the Battle of Néry

John Edward KIDDELL, Volunteer. For services to the British community in Madrid and local charities

Mrs Jean LAZZARA, Chair of Lady Harriet Bentinck Trust, Naples, Italy. For services to the British community in Naples

Wilston SCOTLAND, Coach, Montserrat. For services to youth and sports development in Montserrat

Ms Sylvia Georgina TATNELL, Local Councillor, Alicante, Spain. For services to the community in Alicante

Ms Vyona Jean YOUNG, Inclusion Manager, Special Education Needs, St Helena. For services to the community, particularly special needs education in St Helena
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ORDER OF ST MICHAEL AND ST GEORGE

DCMG

Ms Shan Elizabeth MORGAN CMG, former Deputy Permanent Representative, UK Representation to the European Union. For services to the UK’s interests in the European Union

KCMG

Jonathan Michael Howard FAULL, former Director General in the European Commission. For services to UK relations with the European Union

CMG

Asif Anwar AHMAD, HM Ambassador, Manila, Philippines. For services to British interests in South East Asia

Mrs Madeline ALESSANDRÍ, Director, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Edward Alexander BANNISTER QC, former Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court Commercial Court Judge. For services to justice in the Eastern Caribbean

Mark Rainer BOWDEN, former United Nations Secretary-General’s Deputy Special Representative, UN Resident and Humanitarian Coordinator and United Nations Development Programme Representative for Afghanistan. For services to humanitarian assistance

Dr Carolyn BROWNE, HM Ambassador, Astana, Kazakhstan. For services to British foreign policy

Ms Christine Mary CHINKIN, Director, Centre for Women, Peace and Security, London School of Economics and Political Science. For services to advancing women’s human rights worldwide

Howard DRAKE OBE, High Commissioner, Ottawa, Canada. For services to UK/Canada relations

John Christopher William (Matthew) KIDD, High Commissioner, Nicosia, Republic of Cyprus. For services to UK/Cyprus relations

Stephen LILLIE, lately Director Asia Pacific, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to UK relations with the Asia Pacific region

Charles Tito POWELL, Director, Real Instituto Elcano. For services to UK/Spanish relations

Mark Leslie STEPHENS, former British Council Country Director, Egypt, now Regional Director, South Asia. For services to UK/Egypt cultural relations
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OVERSEAS TERRITORIES POLICE AND FIRE SERVICE MEDAL
FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE

Cyprus

Moustafa KEMAL
Chief Inspector
Sovereign Base Areas Police, Cyprus